
Links for Parents Regarding COVID 19 

 

Strategies for Managing Anxiety: 

If you’re noticing anxiety in yourself or those around you these days, you’re not alone. With 
mention of COVID-19 (commonly known as coronavirus) filling radio and television news, 
social media feeds, and our email inboxes, it’s no wonder we’re all anxious. Between the 
uncertainty, the real health risks, and the hype, fear and anxiety are feelings that are both valid 
and common. We wanted to provide you with a few ideas for managing those feelings. 

With the amount of information being provided to us daily through television, news, and social 
media, regarding COVID-19 (coronavirus) feeling fearful or experiencing high levels of anxiety 
is a common reaction.  Below find the following Tips for managing anxiety with credit to; The 
Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence. 

• Start with yourself. Before you help others with their feelings, make sure you are 
okay—that you are calm enough to validate, reassure, and support others. Practice your 
calming strategies. Practice self-care. Talk to others. Breathe. 

• Be aware of your own emotions and accept how you feel. With widespread illness, real 
uncertainty exists. We may be worried about our own health and safety, the well-being of 
our family members, or even childcare or workplace issues. Remind yourself that a 
certain level of anxiety is grounded and normal. Seek professional help if you feel your 
anxiety or fear is getting in the way. 

• Focus on the facts. Consult reliable and up-to-date sources of information such as the 
Center for Disease Control website: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/summary.html and your local news source for updates on closings, procedures, and 
guidelines. 

• Control the amount of information you take in. In times like these, we may feel like 
we have no control. One thing we can control is how much information we seek out and 
how often we tune in. Take breaks as needed from the news, social media, and 
conversations that make you feel anxious. 

• Don’t be afraid to say no. If someone asks you to attend a social event or goes to hug 
you or shake your hand and you are not interested, this is not a time to push yourself past 
your comfort zone. Give yourself permission to say no, as your physical and mental 
health is the most important thing. At a loss for words? Try something like, “With all the 
germs going around, I’ll take a raincheck.” 

• Respect others’ decisions but know what’s right for you. We all handle the news 
differently. You may know someone stocking up on masks and paper goods; others may 
be continuing to host parties. Let them go about their business, and think about what you 
need to do for you and your own physical and emotional well-being. 

• Be your best self when dealing with stigma and fears. If you hear rumors or notice 
suspicion around certain groups of people being sick, question ungrounded assumptions 
and do your best to protect those who are stigmatized or judged. Have compassion for 



those who are ill and those whose lives have been disrupted by the virus or society’s 
response to it, including having compassion for yourself. 

• Support others who are dealing with anxiety and uncertainty. When helping others 
with their anxiety, particularly your colleagues, students, or children, we suggest you:  

o Manage your own anxiety first. 
o Don’t be afraid to discuss the situation—open communication sometimes is the 

best way to allay unpleasant emotions. 
o Don’t assume you know how others, and particularly children, are feeling or why 

they’re feeling that way. Ask. 
o Consider the age and developmental level of those with whom you speak. Take 

your cues from them on what to discuss. 
o Reassure children with facts. Remind them that adults, in particular capable 

scientists and health care workers, are working together to keep everyone safe. 
Discuss what you are doing and what they can do to stay safe and germ-free. 

Resources for Parents: Navigating a Health Crisis 

• Talking to Children about COVID-19 (National Association of School Psychologists) 
• Talking to Children about COVID-19 (NASP/NSNA Fact Sheet) (National Association 

of School Psychologists) 
• How to Talk to Children about Coronavirus (PBS Kids) 
• World Health Organization (WHO): Helping children cope with stress during the 2019-

nCoV outbreak: https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/helping-children-
cope-with-stress-print.pdf?sfvrsn=f3a063ff_2 

• How You and Your Children Can De-stress During Coronavirus (PBS Kids) 
• Parent/Caregiver Guide to Helping Families Cope with the Coronavirus (National Child 

Traumatic Stress Network) 
• Inside SEL – Social Emotional Learning Resources for Parents and Families 
• 8 Mindfulness Exercises For Dealing with COVID-19: 

https://mindfulnessexercises.com/dealing-with-covid-19/ 
 
ACTIVITIES TO DO TO RELIEVE STRESS AND KEEP BUSY:  
 
Audible announced today the launch of Audible Stories, a new service through which the 
company will be providing free audiobooks for small children and teens for the duration of the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. The books are separated into six categories: “Littlest 
Listeners,” “Elementary,” “Tween,” “Teen,” “Literary Classics” and “Folk & Fairy Tales for 
All.”  Available at the following:  https://stories.audible.com/start-listen 
 
Watch the Pittsburgh Zoo and PPG Aquarium live cam at pittsburghzoo.org/penguin-webcam. 
You can watch the Philadelphia Zoo webcam at philadelphiazoo.org/penguin-point-cam. 

Break out the board games and cards. Now is the time to bring out the old school, non-screen 
way of having fun.  



Do a lunch doodle with Mo Willems: Every weekday at 1 p.m. you can tune into the The 
Kennedy Center’s YouTube Channel for “Lunch Doodles with Mo Williems." During his Lunch 
Doodles videos he’ll show kids how to make one of his characters. Check it out at kennedy-
center.org. 

Start a daily journal: The COVID-19 pandemic is a historical moment in time. It’s something 
worth remembering. So encourage your kids to document the experience in keeping a journal.  

Put on a puppet show: Let your kids embrace their creative side by making their own mini 
puppet performance.  

Get messy with science: There are lots of resources listing experiments you can easily do at 
home, whether that’s making slime, fizzy balloons or your own rock candy.  

Read, do crafts, color: Activities keeps students busy and allows them to work through stress 
and provide them with a way to express their feelings.  

Exercise: Golds Gym is offering free access to its app, Goldsamp, until the end of May, where 
more than 600 audio and video workouts along with DJ mixes get you ready to work up a sweat. 
Planet Fitness is offering "Home Work-Ins" streamed live at 7 p.m. ET daily on its Facebook 
page. 

Yoga: If you are looking for something to offer strength and maybe a little stress relief, there are 
some paid yoga sites that are now providing some online classes for free, including Core Power 
Yoga and Down Dog. 

FREE APPS: 

A list of free apps/free limited memberships to help promote self-care: 
https://www.bustle.com/p/7-self-care-apps-to-help-you-stay-balanced-in-2019-15643553 
  
A list of free apps/free limited memberships to help promote stress reduction: 
https://thiswayup.org.au/12-free-apps-to-help-you-beat-stress/ 
  
A list of self-care strategies to do while your own children are home: 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/joyful-parenting/201708/25-simple-self-care-tools-
parents 
  
A list of things to do with your children/families to try and break up the monotony: 
https://indyschild.com/70-things-to-do-with-kids-now-that-were-all-stuck-at-home/ 

 
COVID 19 Resources for Parents: 
 
Association of School Psychologist in Pennsylvania:   
https://www.aspponline.org/covid-19_resources_for_parents.php 



 

 

 
 
 

 


